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~CE.l<'f.TL USES OF A'IOMIC ENERGY {Agenda. i tern lf}j 

(a) 'IHE IN'.IBRNATIONAL CONI<'EHENCE ON THE PEACEFUL USES OF ATONIC ENERGY: REPORT 

OF THE SECRETARY -GJl;NEa.\L 

(b) PROORESS IN DEVE!.OPING INTERIMTIONAL CO-OPERATICN FOR THE PEACEFUL USES OF 

ATOMIC ENBRGY: REPORTS OF GOVERI\.1I•ZNTS 

The C}f.AIRfv!AN: The merr.bers of the Ccrr.mi ttee have oefore them the 

matters which we are to discuss toda~r. I have in my hands a letter from the 

Secretary-General, who .refers to his report . In ttis letter, he says taat 

for obvi ous reasons his r eport on the Conference is in the main factual and 

that only to a very limited extent has he found it possibl e to give the 

Members of the United Nations a picture of the significance of the debates 

of the Conference and of the doc'\.ULents presented. 

The Secretary-General informs r.:e that he un~ers tands that Mr. Hcmi Bhabha, 

who was President of the Co:::iference, will be in New York next week. The 

Secretary-General feels that tne perso~al ccrments of Mr. Bhabha on the 

Conference and i t s result would be most useful for the work of the Ccmmittee. 

Re therefore sugcests t hat t1lis Conmitt ee. consider inviting Mr. Bhabha to 

present at an early date his oral corr.ments on the matters covered in the 

Secretary-General's r eport . 

The invitation to this distinguishe-i gentlen:an is a matter for the 

Corunittee . As I hear nothing to the contrary, I imagine t hat the Committee, 

at the appropriate time, will be very happy to hear a statement from Mr. Bhabha. 

I t was so decided. 

The CHA.I.i1MAN: In resol ution 810 (IX), the General Assembly at its 

ninth session invited the interested specialized agencies to be represented 

at the International Conference o~ the Peaceful Uses of At0mic Energy, and a 

number of the speciali zed Agenci~s participated in that Conference . Under the 
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( The Chairman) 

agreements concluded between the United Nations and the specialized agencies, 

representatives of the latter a r e entitled to attend meetings o~ the main 

Comnittees of the Ge.:ieral Assembly in which t~1ey have an inte:r:est and t o 

participate without vote i n the disci.:Ssions . Certain of the speci alized 

agenci es have expressed the wish to attend the meetings of this Committee on 

the present item, and arr ancements are 'being made accordingly. 

The next matter to which I wish to refer is the fact that I have r eceived 

a letter from the permanent r epreBentative of India. in which he inforns me tl1at 

his delegation desires to raise at the approp:ria.t e tirr;e , i..Jefore the beginni ng 

of the actual debate , a poi nt of procedure i n regard. t o ti~e discussion of the 

two s·ub-items which o.ppear on the agenJa in the paper before yf')u. He says that 

his del egation considers these to be two different topics, altnough related, and 

that they should be di scussed ser,arately. 

He bas made it clear to n:e that he does not necesGarily want to press this 

II.atter at this vecy moment . Of course, this is a matter for the Comnittee to 

decide . It has been raised wit h n:e and I think t~at before we corur.ence the 

general debate it is proper that we should hear the representative of India on 

the point. 

Mr. Krishna MENON (India): Mr. Chai rman, as you have said, we left 

it entirelr in· your discretion as to the appropri ateness of the occasion when 

this matter was to be raised. The questicn itself is extremely simple and, we 

hope, not controversial . 

The present it~m arises from the activities of the General Assembly in 

regard to this problem last year. At. Lat tin;e, under its resolution, which was 

headed, "I nternational co-operati on in developing the peaceful uses of atomic 

energy" two decisions were n:ade, which were n:ar keii "A" and "B". 
those t wo decisions that the present sub- items have errerged. 

It was out of 
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(~ Menon, India) 

Tl1is year, sub-1 tem (a), whi,ch is the report of this Conference, was asked 

to be inscribed as appropriate by the Secr etary-General. He had general charge 

of this Conference and due to his initiative and organization the Conferenc.e 
' . 

was held and we have a repor t f r cm him. 

It will be recalled, particularly by those delegations which took a 

leading pa.rt in the fonnulation of section B of resol ution 810 (IX), that i t 

was said last year that this Conference had not hing whatsoever to do with the 

question of the agency or the setting-up of any machiner y under the United 

Nations . It was a conference of scientists and others who were com~etent to 

deal with thi s matter, and its main purpose was, as was set out, t o collect, 

collate and dissemi nate i nf'o:cmation and knowledge. Therefore , that particular 

'item d€aling with the Geneva Conference on atomi c ener gy is not concer ned with 

the second matter . 

The second reatter, namely, the setting up of an agency, comes under t he 

sub -item that was proposed by the Uni ted States . I t is called "Progress in 

developing international co-operation for the peaceful uses of atomic energy: 

re:ports of Governments". That is a very im:portant matter dealing with the 

setting up of machinery, the nature of i ts relations to the United Nations , its 

functions and i ts constitution. All these are matters separate from the matter 

of the Conference . We recognize that in any discussion on atomic energy as such 

there ·would tend to be a degree of mention of one sub -item wl:en the other is 

being discussed. 
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(Mr . Krishna Menon , India) 

Although these a_re printed in proximity and under one general heading~ I 

should like to draw attention to the report of the General Committee (A/2980) , 

which says in paragraph 2: 

"The General Committee decided to recommend to the General Arsembly that 

item 18 of the provisional agenda, 'The International Conference on the 

~eaceful Uses of Atomic Energy: r eport of the Secretary-General ' and item 6 

of the supplementary list, 'Progress in developing international co- oper ation 

for t he peaceful uses of atomk energ,J: r eports of Governments ' should be 

included in the agenda as sub -items. (a) and (b) under a general headJ.ng 

'Peaceful uses of atomic energy. •" 

fherefore , it is only the beading that is general . These items are separate; 

they relate to differe!lt topics, and we belleve that the purposes of this 

discus :..: ion would be best ac:bieved if they were treated as two separate matters . 

In any case, any draft resolu"'.:,ions ,,;hich arise from them will be separate in the 

normal course of affairs here . But it is our submission that .it is the practice 

of the United Nations -- and I could cite ·a number of instances in the past , 

whether i t be the Korean question, the freedom of information, admission of new 

members, economic development of under-devel oped countries -- to have ge~eral 

items of thi s character with a large number of sub- items , uhicll have been 

separately discussed and , as things have progressed, they have even become 

separate i tems . For example, the unification of Korea is now discussed as an 

i tem separate from that of rehabilitation. 

As I said in the beginning, we think that this is an entirely non

controversial matter, but we wanted to raise this so that the position would be 

clear and we should be able to pr oceed with sub - item (a) in the first instance and , 

when that is disposed of, to proceed to sub - item (b) . 

You mentioned two other matters, .Mr . Chairman. You said that the Secretary

General had requested the presence of Nr . Homi Bhabha in this Committee for the 

purpose of speaking or making a r eport. Secondly, you said that the specialized 

agencies were being invited to participate in this matter. Both these facts also 

t hrow a light on what I am saying now; that is, that neither of these parties 
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(~l(rishna Menon, India) 

has anything to do with the formation of this agency. They are concerned about the 

report on the Conference and , therefore, that is another fact which shows that 

these things are separate . I would say also t hat as they stand, they do stand 

separately, and-it is only by special decision that anything else can be done . 

I am not anticipating that a special decision will be taken; I only say this in 

or der that we may be forewarned about the situation and in order to draw attention 

to the point . 

I shall r equest the Chairman to r ule that these items will be discussed 

separately -- allowance being made , of course, for representatives who 'I.ill 

probably wander from one item to the other -- 'so that sub- item (a) may be disposed 

of first before taking up sub - j_tem (b). 

~CHAIRMAN: Before I call on any other representative, if any mey 

wish to make an observation on this matter, I should say that there have been 

precedents, of course, for i te1I1s of this chari:.cter to be discussed concurrently. 

However, I wish to make it very cleo.r to the Committee that the matter is one 

entirely for its decision . I wish, too, to say that there is one speaker on the 

list for today. I do not know what r ange of subjects he will cover, but I am not 

prepared myself , as Chairman, to make a ruling on this subject and , if it should 

be in the course of the discussion today that ther e is an excursion from one 

subject to the other, from one limb of the agenda paper to the other limb, I am 

not prepared to r ule such an excursion as out of order. The Committee can 

observe for itself how the matter will proceed. 

As the representative of India has very pr operly said, there will be , no doubt, 

draft resolutions on one particular subject and, in so fa r as they deal . with that 

subject, and when they ar~ discussed, they will be discussed separately. But, for 

the purposes of convenience tod:1y, I hope that the course which I have suggested 

may commend itself to the Committee ' s approval . However, I am entir ely in the 

hands of the Committee . 

If there is no representative who wishes to discuss this matter at this 

stage, I shall call upon the representative of the United States . There appears 

to be no objection . 



MH/jm 

.Mr . PA:;'.rOR:;:;: (Uni ted C~tates of Amcrico) : Befor e beginnfog my formnl 

rer.12rks I want to say how delighted I am to be in this environment an1 to serve 

in the :presence of s o many distinguished r ep::..·esentative s of the family o.f nations . 

This is n new experience for me; yet I am no stranger to the atmosphere.! <1.nd the 

objectives of the United Nations. As a Un:.ted Jtates .Sent.t o:: , ass member o:Z-

the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy of the United ~t ates Congress , and before 

then as t he chief' executive of my own state of Rhode Islond , I ho.ve always 

believed t hat , with all of the inadcquecies and defic i encies ttat ~igilt oe 

attendant on an agency trusted with tlle solution of so mc.ny vexing and t '.'."oublesome 

world pr oblems, the United Nations , in this ato1ni c 2.ge , i s the one remainin3 

hope where meo of good wil l c<1n meet in Ol)en ro:rum, honestly o.na f rankly discuss 

their probl ems and make i n good conscience the comprcr.iises which will l ec.d to 

c•..,J::mion understanding and bring peace t o ourselves ond to our children . 

There are three dates wh ich have assumeJ great signific(.!nce for the Dnited 

Ni:!t ions and for menkind . 

On 8 December 195) , the President of the United States , in un address 

before t he General Assembl y , ·pledged the United dt at es " to hel p solve the 

fear ful atomic dilemma -- to devote its entire heart and mincl to f i nd t he WCty 

by which t he miraculous inventiveness of m.::>.n shl':-11 not be dedica ted to his dea th, 

but consecrated to his lL.'e". In an effort to lead the worlt.i "out of fear a nd 

into peace" he -proposed internationa l co-operation in develoi:,ing pe::i.ceful 

applications of t he atom, part icularly the establ ishment o-f' a n inter nc.tional :.:i.tomic 

energy agency. 

On 4 December 1954, the Asoembly unanimously adopted a resol utio"1 endorsing 

eff 01·ts to es t abli sh an i nternat i onal atomic ener gy agency, and decided to convene 

a n internn.tional technic::i.l r•cnfer ence . 

On 8 August 1955, the Internatio1;al Conference on Peaceful Uses of Atomic 

Energy was convened in Genev~ . 

During the ff)r iod covered by these three dates , we have seen ti1e dawn of a 

new er o. . We have haste::-ied the day when fear of the atom will disappear and be 

replaced by confidence in our mastery of its immense potential for inproving 

conditions of l i f e f or all mankind. 
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(Mr . Fe.store, United ::;t a~} 

Already we have ch~rted a new channel of peacefui discussion . 

embarked on a new approach to one of t he many difficult problems that must be 

solved if, as President Eisenhower said, "the world is to shake of.,_' the inertia 

imposed by feo.r. and make progress towards peace". Here is a. great opportunity 

for t~1e greo.t Powers to co-operate in a project dedicated to human aspir ations . 

The International Conference, concluded so successfully at Geneva , w0.s an 

important milestone in this· new era . · The Conf erence was unique i n several 

respects. It was, as not~d·by its President, Mr . Bhabha, t he largest conference 

"ever organized by the United Nations". Indeed, it was probably t he lar gest 

scientific conference ever held anywhere. 
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But t~1is was mo1~e than a E:cientific cc,nference; it was an exparimer/~ in 

recreat:!.ng an open vorld. Men of genius of many nations were brous}lt together 

to exchange t½.e fruits of more than ten years of relo.GiveJ.y isola:tecl efforts . It 

was held in a spil'it of co-09eration w!1ich we hope will be as lasting in its 

influence as ·che ac·[.;nal exchange of scientif~.c info1:matio11 tI1at to0k place . 

The Secreta~y-'ler.ersJ.. , in his report, has notec. that there was a.-i a'b sence 

of politics . It is &omewhat un'.tst·al t:i1e.t an absence of politics should be 

signi:Cicant in a scientific ccnfcrence . But in the d:Lfficult era i'rcm whi ch we 

are now emerging i t is sigri:'~.cant e.s !):t'O·?f of the i:,os;:;ibilities of co- operation 

among a.:l Powers , gl·eat and sr.ialJ. . 

Everyone associatea. vith t he cunfere11ce, f1•om the hard vo=king United Nations 

Sec:-etariat to the distinguished sc::.entists of '.;he se·renty- three :9a:cticipating 

nations , deserves credit for its tremenduus sucr:ess . i,l tlio11gh it a.eal t largely 

with the p:..·om.ise of the f ·-itu:..·e , the conference ln·ougilt to lig;1t a. r,um'be:.:- of 

important develo::?ments which a.re real ides of ti1e p rese!lt . One of these is atcmic 

power generation. The pa.rticipar.1.ts haC:. an ol)po:.:tunity to hee.r and read su:!:'Veys 

on the woi·ld I s est:imcted f1.:tu:;:e ene::.:g,J res_lli:cem~n ts . They stressed the need for 

new son:..·ces of ene rgy and ex.f)lo.ced t he cont:.:-ibution that nuclear energy might 

make to satisfy all of these future nee&s. 'l'be conference put into better 

pers:9ectivc -che actual prospects for nuc:.ear power, and showed what remains to be 

done to r~alize these prospects . It made clear the fact that ,;bile atcmic power 

wi ll not -::ure all of the world ' s problems it will beccme a major source of 

enerGY, pa:..·ticularly in areas of tne world where the costs of convent::.onal f uels 

are still high . In scme areas of the worlcl conventional power will continue to 

be more economical for many years to come, and this , of cou~se , is espe~ially 

true in my mm country. 

The yi:::act,ical utilization of atcmic energy for the l arse- scale production of 

electric power requires the expenditure of l arBe sums of money for research and 

development and, later on, for capital investment . As was made clee.r i;;.t the 

conference , the United States ho:pes that the initial costs -::an be reduced by 

countries sharing with one another what they have learned and what they have 
as e. matter of 

developed. '.:."he United States has decidcd, /natiunal policy, to make t be benefits 
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of technological find.ings resulting f .rom our large expenc.itures on nucl ear tOUfY 

available to th~ rest of the world. 1'hus we would help to reduce tne outlays 

necessary on the part of other countries . 

From the comments made at the confe;.•ence it seems reasonable to expect t hat 

ultimately the worlc. 1 s suppl ~r of uran i um ore will be sufficient to per m:i. t 

wor ld-wide deve.i.o:pment of tl1:i s treoendct:s force for the production of adequate 

power . The important role of thc . .'.'i tllll in connexion with breeder .. ·£.ac·~c1·s -img a.J.aa 

emphas:..zed at the conference . These are hear·;;en~ng developments because they 

indicate that ultimately IT;a·,1y cotintri.:.:s will be in a i)osi tion to ex-_ploi t tnei.r 

own resources for t he utilization of atomic ene1·gy. 

Conference par ticipants also rr.ade clear that i.llany pr ob!ems r emained to be 

solved in connexion with the peaceful applications of atomic e~ergy. S0me of 

these ~roble~s are administrative and legal in nature . Th~re are also industrial , 

technical and social -probleres attendant upou t ile development of any 0€',/' industry . 

1here are problems in t he field of health and &afety. Complete solutions to all 

of these i)roolems wer 1: not forthcoming at t he conference . This was, of course , 

to be cxp.::cted. vlhat was r en:arkable , however , was the evidi.:::nce that so many 

diff icult problems have been solved during the fi r st decade of the atomic age. 

One of the most inspiring results of t he conferance was the proof that the 

development of the peaceful atom has been expedited by the scient ists of so reany 

countries. The frequent similar presen~a:tions by scientists of several different 

countries showed that , working separately on similar problems, they achieved 

similar results and, oddly enough, wer e vexed by similar difficulties . This , of 

course , is the nature of science . The conference shows t~at the geniue of 

scientific discovery kn0ws no' national boundaries or nat ional limitations . 

The information released at the conference is now in the public domain. rl'he 

free flew of kncwledge has been greatly sti~ulated. 

~any reports presentP.d at the ccnference described applications of t he atcm 

in ~edicine , in biology, in agriculture and in industry . The need for increased 

knowledge of t he use of the atom to cure n:any of rean ' s ills and to ease his work 

load was made appar ent . I am confident t hat our doctors and scientists will 

develop o.dditicna.l applicutions i.n 'th(.:' Se fie l ds for the gr eater benef it of 

mankind. 
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The United States, S0viet and British r~presentatives, among others, reported 

what their co,mt:-:ies are doing to aid othe:rs in this field . It was clear from 

these presentations that the countr i es with the most highly developed atomic energy 

prograrr:mes cannot be satisfied vith t:1e i)resent r ate of dissemination of knowledge 

in this field. The fr·.1its o~ their research and labours must be ma.de available to 

the rest of the world w~th grE:e.ter speed and wi-th greater effecti-reness . 

Our next task is to contribute fu:::'ther to estf".blishing a sound basis for 

ex1>anding the peaceful e.ppl"ic::.tions of atomic energy 11.nd d.isci:ninating the results 

to all peo.J?les . Further co-0perat .:.on in the exchange ,:,f infcrU1at:i.cn is essential 

to additional progress. As Admiral Strauss, Chairwan of the United States Atomic 

Energy ComTUissio:::i. , announced on 16 J\ugnst of th::.s year in Gcne-ra , the Un:.i.ted. States 

believes tha.t another similar confe:::-ence should be convened to n;aintain and to 

ensure, if poseible , the moment~~ we attained at the Geneva Conference . 

~hat io why, as s~cretary Dulles stated in bis o~ening address on 22 September, 

the United States believes that a second international technical ccnference sho\.1.ld 

be held in three years, or earlier, if developr.1ents in the peaceful use of c1.tomic 

energy warrant . We have , acccrdingly, in co-operation with the United Kingdom 

Government , sutmitted a draft resolution which makes t hat a recoll:lllendation. The 

United States also believes that the Secr etary-General, acting upon the advice of 

the Advisory Colll?Ilittee established at the last session of the Asserr,bly , should set 

an appropriate time and date for the conference . 

A major step leading to our goal of establishing a sound basis for the peaceful 

utilization of the atcm is the creation of an international atomic energy agency. 

President Eisenhower placed great straes on this step in his state~ent to the 

United Nntions on 8 December 1955. Leet year my colleague, Mr . l odge , reported to 

you on our early progress towards achieving this goal. 'illis year I am happy to 

say that enough progr ess has been made to warrant the hope that generai agreement 

on a statute fort.he 1-1.gency wjll he reached enr ly in 1956. 
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(Mr. Pastore , United Stat~) 

The General Assembly resolution (810 (IX)) of 4 Decernbe:c 1954 nutec'.. that 

1~egotiations were in pro(:sress and expressed the hope that the e.gency could be 

establisi1ed without delay. Following the suggestion of the General Assembly 

resolution, the eight.States which had been conferring on the establishment, of 

the aze~cy re!.l.<:Wed t~1eir discussions . A draft statute was p i:epe.red whi!fr, was 

generally satisfactory to all t he ei6ht States . A copy was given to the 

Soviet Uoion on 2•) July of this ~rear . We have just received, vn a · confidential 

basis, Soviet ccruinents on t l1e draft statute of the S[;ency, and we are giving 

ca~eful conside1·aticn to t~1.ese su66estions . 
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As yoi:.. all know , on 22 August copies of .t~1e draft statute were distr ibuted 

by the United States , acting on bel1alf of the eig:1t States , to all States Members 

either of t i1e United ;_Jations ·or of the specialized agencies . We ar e awaiti ng 

their comments and their suggestions . 

The statute, as its title states , i s only a draft . We do not regard it as a 

final document in its present form . And in the same spi rit that tl1is idea was 

originally advanced, we welcome constructive suggestions . 

In our dtsc.ussions of the agency we t ave been motivated by the desire that 

an i nternati onal agency shall come into being as i..'apidl-y as possible in keeping 

with the intent of the resolution adopted u~1an:!..n;ously by t he Ge~eral Assembly 

last Deceober . To facilitate tt,is objective it was obviously necessary to 

postpone a decision on a number of I!:atters nntil after t he agency had come into 

existence . · The statute provides a broad. constituti..:mal framework whi ch would 

allow for growth in any direction which i..,1z:1t pr0•;e desirable . The one major 

limitation on t he function of t he agel-.cy is , of' c0urce , t ::at it must concern 

itself solely and strictly witt1 peaceful uses of the atom. 

Thus we have not in the agency statute ta.ken u;i such :t:)ossible controversial 

problems as the l0cation of the ~eadquarters of the vroposed agency. Nor have 

we attempted to decide i u a(!van~e t ha e;-:te.:1t to which it will initially carry out 

all of the functions for whic:1 it is being este.blis'.1ed . Those are t he types of 

questions which can only be decided by tt1e members of t he agency and its ·ocer.a. 

of governors after· the agency comes into bein~. 

General Assembly resolution 810 (IX) of 4 December 1954 ~ikewise transmitted 

"to the States participating in the creation of the agency, for t heir careful 

consideration" the record of the General Assembly discussions last year . The 

States engaled in these discussions have carefully considered the various 

suggestions which were made anc, we believe , nave .incorporated t he rr.ost 

important suggestions into the statute. In particular, we have provided in 

tne d::.•aft statute for representation on the board of governors of the agency 
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(Er . Pastore, United States ) 

o-f: St utes which will be pr.i.mo.r ily beneficif',r i es of, rather than contr i butors to, 

the agency. 

last yeo.r b~r the repres ent. ,tive of ?aki1:>ta11 ::i.nd er:.~orsea. u~• the representa tive 

oi Burma a nd many others. 

Jin<.:e the c genc.1 sta t ute b novr avl:'.ilc1ule to o.11 the Governrue:its 

represented here , I do .1ot think it wO'..:ld. be uppropri9.te t o go into any further 

discussion of the details of the st~t ute. The st::.tnte is ot necessity rather 

l ong a nd complicated and mos t Covernn:ents lw.ve not ::,,·et had sufficient time to 

study it and to comrnunicate t~1eir cor.m:ent;:; to t~1e United .3tates . We urge 

every Government to commun i cate its co.Tu1ients, o.a soon as poss ible, to the 

United 3tates, which is o.cting o:i behalf' ol' the sponsoring States . 'l.'his wa.s 

the proced~re suggested i n t~e notes delivered t o ycur Gover~rr.ent s because 

we believe that it w.i..11 bring about t he mo.st r ap id progress. We shell then seek tc 

r econcile the various suggestions ~nd i!lcorporate as many of t hem os possible 

in a r evised draft of the statute . 

Because of the effort we Lave mcde to i~corJor~te t~e suggestions made 

her e lnst year , we h.:::vi; reaso:1 to ho1:e tn:i.t besic clifferences of viewpoint 

will be few and tha t these can be reso:ved by negotiQt icn. If this should 

be the case, it should be :possible to r e::.~:1 s'! n asreed st atute enrly in 1956. 

The draft statute cor.to ins provision::; t o g ive eff ect to t he recommendation 

of t he General Assembly that ~n appr Oj_)l"Lt e .ro:r;:, o~': 2:3reei::ient with t he 

United Nat ions be negotiated once the aeency i s e1.,tnblisi.1ed. lfi:r . Lodge 

s t ated the United St ates position on t h i s question on 5 November 1954, as f ollows : 

"It is oi;r belief th;;: t a relationship should be established between 

the agency and the United !fation,3 si:nilr'.r to that of the spec i al ize,: a,genc i es . 

The exact terms of the rel':l.tionship must , of course, a,mi t creation of the 

agency itself . 11 (A/C. 1/ ?'! . '707, p,'3.f;e 21) 

The resolution which the United St ates co- spo!1sored on th,~t d.s.te recorr.n:ended that 

such a re lationship be estcbli~hed . 
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The resolution (810 (IX)) as finally ad.opted by the Assemblj' on 

4 December 1954, sµggested that "once th0 agency is established, it negotiate an 

appropriate form of agreement witi.1 the United Nacic,::s". The United States 

consented to the omissio..1 of the-reference to a. specialized agency type of 

:.:- <-':l.ationshi-p because we agreed. t :iat .the 1·esolution should not prejudge the nature 

o:' the relationship betwee,1 e1e af.,;ency and the Uni t{\d _Nations . However, I should 

like to make it clear that tr.is di d not i ndicate any change in our position. 

It is still our belief, as stated by the Unit ed States representative at the 

r ,:-;cnt meeting of the Econcrilic ':Ind Social Council , that the most appropriate form 

c ~- r .alationship between the United Nations an1. the agency would be one similar 

t) t hose of the specialized agencies. 

The creation of the agency will, of course, not solve all our pr obl ems; it 

is perhaps the most important step, but only one of many steps tcward our goal . 

Last November Mr . Lodge stated in this Co~..mittee that: 

"There is so much to be done that it would be inconceivable for the 

international agency to carry on all the activi ties f r om the outset." 

(A/c.1,'Pv.707, page 16) 
The Geneva Conference has highlighted existing accomplismtents and it revealed 

how much reEains to be done. It is even clearer than a year ago that the 

progran.n:e is so great that it can be achie-.red cnly through a combination of 

national prograrur.es, of regional program.:r.es and of inter national prograilllI.es. 

I n recognition of this need for a ccmbina·':,ion o:· progra1tmes, Mr . Dulles 

announced last year, in his opening aduress to the General Assembly, that the 

United States was prepared without delay to assist other countries in 

acquiring the basic l;nowledge and experience in this field . Areong these steps 

was the conclusion of bilateral agreements which would make it possible for the 

United States under our laws to provide assistance and ttaterials in the 

field of nuclear technology. In addition Mr. Dulles outlined plans for a 

prcgramte of training in reactor technology, health, safety and medicine, and 

the use of isotopes, as well as plans to make avail able unclas~ified . 
technicaJ. infonr.a.tion. 
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The United States has conducted extensive negotiations with representatives 

of foreign governments concerr1ing agreements for co-operation in the research 

reactor field. Agreements cor1ce::.:ning resear ch reactors have already been 

negotiated with twenty-four nat i ons . Mor e extensive agreements for co-operation 

have been reached with those nati ons wi4.:h 'Which we have a prior rel ationship 

in the atcmic energy field , namely, Belgi um, Canada and the United Kingdom. 
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To speed the advance of atomic knowledge and man's progress, 

President Eisenhower on 11 June 1955 prope:sed two programmes , w.1ich reflect 

the spirit and intent of the Atomic Ene::gy Act of 1954 and t :1e :lesires of 

the A!llerican people. He said: 

ttPirst, ,-1e propose to offer research reac~ors to t:1e people of free 

nations w:10 can use t~1em effecti •cely for t he acquisition of the skills and 

unde::-stanc.:.ng essential t0 peaceful atomic p:::-c3ress . The United States , 

in the spi:?:'it of pa~tnership that moves us, will contribute half the cost. 

We will also furnis~1 tbe acq_u:.ring nation the nuclear mater:.:.al needed to 

fuel these rea,ctors. 

"Second, within pruJ.ent securitJ consideration, we propose to make 

available to the people of s·.1ch friendly nations as are prepared. to invest 

their own funds in power reactors, access to and training in technol0gical 

processes of their construction and operation for -;>eacefu.i pur;:ioses. 11 

Plans to implement these two pr.:>grammes are going f orward rapidly. The 

E',ole pur:p::-se of t·nese prograr::mes is to spark man's creative and inver"tive 

skills, to pool those stills, a~1d to put t~1em to work for the beoefi t of all . 

As the contributions to t!1e Interuational Conference on the Peaceful Uses of 

Atomic Energy reveal, research ~:eactors are invaluable tools f0r the 

acquis::. tion of necessary reactor techniques , in.forr:-iation, and experience , a.ad 

for medical :research and therepy. T:1ey are iadispensaole in the training of 

personnel and valuable in the production of useful radioactive isotopes . They 

are basic to any long-range programme for t he peaceful uses of atcmic eae:rgy. 

Under an ' 1Agreement for Co-operation", the United Statefi will p:..·ovide 

the recipient cour.~ry with reactor fuel and reactor waterials not rea&ily 

available in the corurue:ccial market . In Auesust , the Unlted States A-::;owic 

}!;nergy Commission announced a sale price of -i>28 a pouud for heavy wa:ter , f or 

use as a moderator and coolant in certain types of research reactors . He 

have already agreed to sell heavy water to Australia, France , India and 

Ita;I.y. We s:iall make available normal ura;.1ium metal at $40 per kilograzr,me . 
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'.l'he August announcement also gave the value establ ished f or the lease of 

enriched uranium -- ¥25 per grnmme . '.f'be enr iche<l uranium comes from the 

200 kilograrnmesthat the United Stat1.:s has so far dedicated to the programme for 

int ernational co-ope!·ation. 

Re~ent developments have brought us closer to the era of commercial 

atomic poirer . The brighte..:- prcspcct for hnrness:i.ng nuclear energy to 

generate electricity has g.i.ve,1 great hope to many nati ons of the world 

suffering power shortages . The r ealization of this hope throughout the 

world ,~ill be accelerated by bringing to other countries the technological 

information r equired to conetruct po;rer reE:.ctors for com.110rc::.al use . As 

part of the progr amme announced by Pr esi.dent Eisenhower, therefore, the United 

Stutes prop<..,ses as the power reactor plans of other .:ountries d,:;, veJ.op , to 

d i sclose classified po1·rer r eacto!' data -- under appropria t e "Agr eements for 

Co-operation" -- to nations whose economies par ticu:arly lend tl1emselves to 

the develo-;;naent and achievement of atomic power competttive wi th conventiom.lly 

produc ed. pouer . 

The laboratori es of t he United States a ~e en30.ged in the difficult basic 

research required for the economic harnessing of this great vower liberated 

by the fission of the atom. ils has just been announced by the Atomic :;:;nergy 

Connnission, they are also engaged i n the bns:.c r esearch required to fir..d va~rs 

to tame the gr eat energy Ii.berated i n the f1..'sicn of the atcm. Hany of our 

great scientists are searching for the answer to this most difficult pr oblem. 

Radio - isotopt::s are one of the r eadily a·,railable realities of the atomic 

age . Under applicable United States r egulations , fifty- one countries are el:igible 

to receive our r adio-isoto~es . These r egulations are being further liberGlizecl 

to permit an even wider use of these isotopes in medic::.ne, agriculture and 

i 11.dustry. 

Our training programmes are expanding r apidly. A special course in the use 

of radio- isotopes w.3.s given t o thirty- t110 foreign students from twenty-one countries 

in Mo.y of this year . Foreign students attended these courses in increasing numbers 

i n June , J uly ano. August . In oruer to meet ·che reques-1:.s f or ad1itional training, 

a second special course open only to foreign scientists will begin on 17 October. 
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In June a group of twenty-three di sti!Jgui shed physicians and surgeons f rom 

twelve countries began a f ive - weel~s tour of Uni ted Gtates cancer hospitals a nd 

l :l1orator ies . Duriug tl:e tour t hese doctors becarr.e acqu~inted with the 

reoearch and chem~cal uses of radio- i s oto~es as well a s other uses of atomic 

energy in the battl e again::;t cancer and other diseases . 

t our will begin this month . 

A second such 

'I'he U!lited States has established the Oak Ridge I :-istitute of Hucl ear 

Studies for tra ining in reactor engineeri!1g. lt also has established. a School 

of Nuclerir Science a1:d Engineering at the Argonne Nation'll Laborator y to provide 

advanced training in reactor t echnology. Gradua tes of these schools a re 

tr~ined t o design and operate r esear ch r eactors . At present, in addition 

to the nine American s tudents , there a.ce thirty foreign students f r um nineteen 

count ries par t icipa t i ng in the firs t course o.t the Argonne School. A 

second cou:.:se will begin on 7 November when there will be sixty f oreign students . 

'1.10 dnte the United Stat~s Atomic ~nergy Commission has approved the 

presenta.tior, of a tomic e~1ergy libr::iries to twenty- six co1.mtries . One was nent to 

Geneva f or use by delegc.te.s to tlie Genevo. Conference &ncl subsequeatly was 

p;."esanted to the United Natior.s lib:c:i.cy there . In retu.::n :'or a library the 

Unit ed States asks only that the recif)ient ne.tion or institutioa provide the 

United States with copies of its own official unclessified pnpe'!:'s i n this f ield. . 

I n the cot:rse of the pe.st year we ho.ve negotieted agreeme.it s f or co-operation 

wi th, present ed t e chn ical lil.Jrci,r i es to, or t rained students from ±'orty co•.mtries . 

I wi ll not t e.ke t he time o? the repre sentatives to read. O4t the ng,rces of t hese 

::!Ol-lnt r i es , b-i.t it is , indeed, an i m}?osing record . 

These developments , together with t hose whi ch other represer.t'l.ti,.res he'!:'e 

are in n position to des cribe , indica te t ho.t thls ho.e: lleen a :rear of momentous 

achievement. It i s , nevertheless , onl:;' o. beginuing. .Mo.;;t of us c·-1n cul:,· vaguely 

unc1er£tand the miraculous uchie'rement of splittir,g the atoi;1 . But we c~n ens i ly 

appr ec iate the significcnce of this new tool fo:c t i1e eradicLJtion of dis~0se , f or 

making O.VC,ilnble a plentift,l suppl y of energy to lig:,.ten man I s phy:;iccl burdens , 

and new methods f or i ncreas ing food p.coduction and. reducing the chronic risks of 

hunger and famine . Few dev2lopment s i n history ha.ve so s tirred the i:nagi netion 

a nd uspira.t.ion of m8.nkind . 
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It has been the fortunate l ot of the Ameri~an people and their Government 

to play a prir1cipal pa!.'t in leading t!'le way to the atomic era. The 

United States will continne to do all within its power to hasten the day when 

ator.iic energy will be util:'_zed. e)~clusi•,;-ely for the be.1efit of man. 

He humbly appreciate , however, the.t this is not the tasl<: of any one nation 

or of any one group of natio::.s . ?..1is taak is universal , requiring the combined 

resources anu. skills of' a1.1 nations wo1·king as partn:e;.-s towards conmon 

objectives . 'l'hat is why President I:isenhowe:c pledged the United States to 

co- operate in prcmot5.ng inte:tna·i:.ioi1al programmes for the peaceful application of 

atomic energy. It is i n this spirit of partnership that we shall continue to 

share with other nations our advances in the peaceful applications of the atom. 

'Ihe CH:Affi,iAN: Since no other representative wishes to speak, I 

propose the.t this meeting should be adjourned end that the next meeting should 

be held on Monday, 10 October, at 3 p.m. 

It was so decided. 

'Ihe meetL1g rose at 4 p .m. 




